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Stream Flow Impacts  
Water Quality
Aquifer Mining:  
Current Conditions and Trends


Ogallala Aquifer Water Storage Trends
Table 3. Change in Water Storage in the High Plains Aquifer,
Predevelopment to 2002, 1980 to 2002, 2001 to 2002
Average Area-Weighted Water-Level Change
State Predevelopment 
t 2002
1980 to 2002 2001 to 2002
o 
(million acre-feet) (million acre-feet) (million acre-feet)
Colorado -11.1 -6.0 -0.6
Kansas -47.5 -23.5 -2.1
Nebraska 1.5 3.6 -3.1
9 3 0 0 4New Mexico -7. - . - .
Oklahoma -11.0 -3.3 -0.3
South Dakota 0.1 0.1 -0.1
Texas -124.4 -34.6 -3.0
Wyoming -0.1 -0.1 -0.1
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Stream Flows:   
Current Conditions and Trends













































































Water Quality:  
C t C diti d T durren  on ons an  ren s
Nitrates, A National Problem




New Policy Developments  
Republican River Settlement 
in Kansas v. Nebraska
Established that groundwater was part 
of the Compact.
Established improved procedures for 
computing state shares of total water      
supply.
Obligates Nebraska to restrict ground-
water use in order to meet stream flow 
obligations to Kansas. 
Platte River 
C ti A toopera ve greemen
Re-energized with recently released NAS 
study.
Completion of plan expected within 2 
years?
Key component is how to prevent further 
depletions to the river from groundwater 
pumping.
Pumpkin Creek Lawsuit
Pumpkin Creek now dry from groundwater 
pumping; State, NRD and groundwater 
users sued by surface water user.
If court finds that groundwater users are 
liable for streamflow effects, conjunctive 
management of ground and surface water 
will become mandatory.
Nebraska will have to reconcile its use of 
correlative rights for groundwater and the 
appropriation doctrine for surface water.
Nebraska Well Drilling Moratoriums   
N l 1 000 i i ti ll d ill d iear y ,  rr ga on we s r e  n 
2003 in Platte Basin prompting 
t imora or ums.
Over 500 irrigation wells drilled in 
Republican Basin from 2000 through 




Water Planning Bill Passed in 2004
Requires conjunctive management of 
surface and groundwater in fully or over       
appropriated basins.
If basin is declared fully or over 
appropriated no further groundwater 
development is permitted until a 
conjunctive management plan is in place. 
Kansas Policy Developments  
Kansas Policy Developments  
Water Appropriation Act (2003    
amendments) 
Groundwater Management District Act 
(amended in 2002)
Recent Changes to Water 
Appropriation Act 
Meters required on new wells    .
Safe yield requirement for new wells.
Establishes water transfer rules
Provides for aquifer storage programs
Groundwater Management District Act   
Establishes procedures and authorities for     
establishment and operation of Districts.
A th i t bli h t f i l t lu or zes es a s men  o  spec a  con ro  
areas.
Districts have extensive powers to regulate 
groundwater use within control areas.
Current Policy Challenges  
In Nebraska





– Provide for easy water right transfers
Importance of Transfer Policy 
Challenges
In both states (and others) we must do a better          
job of facilitating water transfers. 
– Transfers to minimize cost of groundwater 
regulations.
– Transfers to permit economic growth in over 
appropriated basins.
– Transfers to promote equity involving in-





– How to reconcile correlative rights for GW       
and first in time, first in right for SW?
For the Hydrologists:
– Find analytic methods which are accurate      
enough to be fair, and simple enough to be 
understood and workable in policy arena.
Groundwater Mining 
Technical Issues 
For the Philosophers:  
– What are our moral obligations to future 
generations?
For the Hydrologists:
– How much difference will it make if pumping 
is reduced?
For the Economists:
– How to meet current and future needs at 
least cost?
Equitable Least Cost Solutions   
For groundwater mining:
– Eliminate waste, restrict gross water 
li d ll t f f i i htapp e , a ow rans ers o  pump ng r g s.
For reducing impact of pumping on stream 
flow:
Eli i t t t i t t t li d– m na e was e, res r c  ne  wa er app e , 
allow transfers of irrigation rights.
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Why the Policy Differences   
When the objective is augmenting stream flow      , 
only consumed water is lost to the basin.
All water pumped from deep aquifers subject 
to mining is lost to basin.
Initial pumping reduction doesn’t reduce 
consumptive use very much   .
Best way to control consumptive use is to        
control acres irrigated.
Technical Challenges Associated 
with Facilitating Transfers
For Hydrologists and Engineers   
– Develop general guidelines for when hydrology 
impacts matter.
For Economists
– Develop simplified methods of determining     
injury from third party hydrology impacts.
For Lawyers
– Incorporate “keep it simple” principles in water 
law.
Summary Observations 
Ogallala is evolving from an unmanaged to       
an intensively managed resource.
C j ti t f d don unc ve managemen  o  groun  an  
surface water has increased in importance. 
Summary Observations (cont)  
Make sure that management techniques fit      
the circumstances.
Ogallala conditions trends and needs are ,     
spatially heterogeneous.
Spatially Heterogeneity insures that 
most generalizations about the    
Ogallala will be wrong!!! 
